
Welcome to Novotel Canberra
Providing excellent access to Canberra and surrounds, Novotel Canberra is a 
4.5 star hotel with a passion and commitment to our guests with premium 
accommodation and full service meetings and events solutions. As an Accor 
Live Limitless member enjoy rewards and benefits every stay.

Select from 286 guest rooms with 
a variety of room types featuring 
Novotel, Live N Dream, beds.
- Standard Queen Room
- Standard Double Room
- Executive King Room
- Executive Apartment

Find your balance at 
Novotel Canberra_

First Edition Canberra is gourmet 
restaurant and bar on level 1
- Best and freshest local produce
- Canberra’s cool climate wines
- Locally brewed beers
- Enjoy breakfast and dinner 
- Overlooking the city

Discover the local taste 
at Novotel Canberra_

Conveniently located in  
Canberra’s CBD.
- 15min from Canberra airport
- Undercover secure parking
- Next to public transport hub
- Light rail terminal out the front
- Pick up/drop off and taxi rank

Convenient transport at  
Novotel Canberra_

BOOK NOW: CLICK HERE

Or scan QR code

http://www.accorhotels.com/lien_externe.svlt?goto=resa_express&code_hotel=2796&code_chaine=NOV&code_avantage=BGPG


- 4.5 star full service hotel
- First Edition Bar and Dining
- Indoor heated swimming pool 
- Fully equipped gym 
- Indoor spa & sauna
- 24 hour concierge
- Complimentary wireless internet
- Dry cleaning service
- Breakfast Room Service
- 32” LCD TV & connectivity panel
- Mobility friendly rooms
- Private dining options
- Undercover secure parking
- In-room yoga channel

Maximum comfort at 
Novotel Canberra_

You can count on increased 
hygiene standards above local 
and international requirements. 
You can book with confidence 
when staying at Novotel Canberra 
knowing we are gaurded by our 
stringent ALLSAFE program.

AllSafe is active at 
Novotel Canberra_

Novotel Canberra provides 
tailored and flexible solutions 
for your event requirements. 
Featuring 7 dedicated meeting 
rooms suitable from casual team 
building to premium dining 
experiences with catering for up 
to 200 guests. 

Meet with success at  
Novotel Canberra_

Contact: 
Reservations Team
+61 (02) 6245 5000
h2796@accor.com
65 Northbourne Ave, 
Canberra, ACT 2601

BOOK NOW: CLICK HERE
Or scan QR code
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